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Recollections of a Hamburger author, Christel Gehlert, reﬂects on her intimate memoir
of war, recovery, and the power of memory
By Kelly McLendon
Staff Writer

my family and others
endured; the devastating times of hunger and
cold; inadequate clothing, miserable living conditions, power outages or
non-existing infrastructure. Recollections of
a Hamburger does not
draw a parallel to our war
in Iraq, but the people in
Iraq and Afghanistan are
enduring similar devastating conditions, and

mean for you? How has
the power of your memory shaped your life?
CG: My life in Germany was framed ﬁrst by the
war and then by the postwar years. There has never been a single day that
I haven’t thought about
the war. Because of the
memory of those years,
I have been a paciﬁst all
my life. The process of
recalling has led me to
activism.

Christel Behnke Gehlert wears a piece sign
necklace in an author
photo, hinting that she
may carry a subversive
ultra-humanitarian personality underneath her
happy smile. Growing
up in Germany in the
1940s, Gehlert
saw what it was
KM:
What’s
like to be living “Uplifting times from my chldhood
your
favorite
part
in a country torn
were the moments when the
of Recollections
apart by war and
ﬁghting. Her ex- whole family was together in the of a Hamburger?
CG: I really like
periences have living room, singing folk songs, or
the
story about
led her to write
arias from operas.”
the
telephone.
“Recollections of
We had the ﬁrst
a Hamburger”, a
telephone on the
semi-autobiographical book spanning because of my own expe- street because my father
1941 to 1962. Gehlert will riences, I am compelled was a free-lance musician and he would get
be signing copies of her to speak out.
calls for jobs. Neighbors
book on Tuesday NovemKM: Tell me about quickly latched on to this
ber 18 from 10:00am to
2:00pm at Follett’s Book- growing up in Germany. machine, especially our
Perhaps an example of a upstairs neighbor who
store in Kettler.
childhood moment that would receive a call every
day from her new boy-An Interview with you think of the most.
CG: Uplifting times friend. Since the phone
Christel Behnke Gehlertfrom my childhood were was in our living room,
Kelly
McLendon: the moments when the I tried to ﬁnd reasons to
Why is it important for whole family was to- stay in the room to listen
people to understand gether in the living room, to their conversations.
the struggles of Germans singing folk songs, or The phone became an
arias from operas. My fa- instrument of connecin World War II?
Christel
Gehlert: ther was a musician and tion between these two
people,
People who have not ex- he often accompanied us middle-aged
perienced war in their on the violin. My sister who had lost their spousown country often do not sang soprano, my brother es during the war and, in
have a realistic concep- tenor, I sang alto, and my addition, their romantion of what war is really mother either listened or tic relationship on the
like. Germans in World chimed in off-key! Still, I phone (of which I heard
War II suffered incredible think we sounded lovely! only one part) ﬁred up
my pre-adolescent imaghardships and yet there
KM: On your website, ination and I developed
aren’t many books that
relate personal accounts it is said that the power a crush on our neighbor’s
of the plight of ordinary of memory shapes our boyfriend without ever
Germans. Understand- lives forever. Personally, having seen him.
ing what happened is what does that statement
important, because history does repeat itself,
but maybe in a different
form, and as responsible
individuals we must be
aware of that fact and act
accordingly.
KM: You seem very
outspoken, having participated in women’s
rights
demonstrations
and speaking out about
the Iraq War. How does
the message in Recollections of a Hamburger
expose or help you speak
out about the challenges
of the people of Germany?
CG: I describe the
incredible
hardships

OpEd

Passing of Proposition 8
Gay rights hits unnecessary brick wall
By Mark Cox
Staff Writer

On the November
4th election, Californians voted 52.5 percent
to 47.5 percent to pass
Proposition 8, the act
that would overturn the
right for same-sex marriage across the state to
only allow same-sex couples to marry.
Since the 2005 overturn of Proposition 22,
the existing state law that
limited marriage to opposite-sex couples, more
than 4,000 unfortunate
same-sex marriages were
performed.
Nancy Pelosi, speaker
of the House of Representatives, had a voice: “I
am deeply disappointed
by the passage of Proposition 8. This ballot measure takes away individual rights and freedoms,
and is rooted in the politics of division.”
In a nation where
separation of church and

state are at its utmost,
political ﬁgures and the
nation’s residents see the
marriage of same-sex
couples as religious impracticality and immorality. Sure, our nation’s
children are no longer
allowed to pray freely in
public schools and may
ﬁnd “under God” within
the Pledge of Allegiance
a misconduct of separation of church and state,
yet we still ﬁnd time to
judge same-sex marriage
on a religious-based
viewpoint.
On March 14, 2005,
Judge Kramer ruled that
California statutes limiting marriage to opposite-sex couples were unconstitutional. African
Americans were treated
unfairly, in a way that
was
unconstitutional,
and denied rights and
segregated.
Will we do this to our
gay and lesbian population? Of course we will,
until our nation decides
that a same-sex marriage
is just as productive and
normal as an opposite-

sex marriage, minus procreation.
“Victory was not ours
today. But the struggle
for equality is not over,”
stated the ‘No on Proposition 8’ ofﬁcial website,
after receiving news as its
loss in the election. “And
you made the case to the
people of California and
to the rest of the world
that discrimination—in
any form—is unfair and
wrong.”
This is deﬁnitely a
moral, religious, and social issue which everyone
has an opinion about—
but in my eyes, not only
are you taking the rights
away from others, but
you are discriminating
the fact that they cannot
help their feelings.
Love is love, and nobody can take that away
from someone—picture
being banned from getting hitched to the person you love most of all.
It is not up to anyone to
stop others from making
“immoral” decisions just
because of personal perspectives.

HELP WANTED!
Local company is seeking part time help, 2-3 days per
week. Applicants must have valid driver license and
clean driving record. No experience necessary. Great
job for college students. Work partt time now and full
time during the summer.

IPFW AUTHOR: Christel Gehlert will be selling
and signing copies of her book on Tuesday,
Nov. 18 from 2 - 5pm. at the Fall International
Festival.

Apply online at www.homecityice.com
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Abuse

From Page 3
Many
wonder then they make up, and
why victims do not just we see that as romantic.
escape from their situ- What a lot of people don’t
ation at the ﬁrst sign of realize is that not allowabuse. “We spend a lot of ing someone to leave an
time covering up our in- argument is what we call
juries and feelings,” she criminal conﬁnement.
said. “People who are in Abuse is a result of what
an abusive relationship our society creates.”
may even get angry when
Each day, four
one confronts them out children die as a result
of concern, simply be- of domestic violence.
cause they do not want “If terrorists were killing
others to know.”
these children, we would
The YWCA’s Ra- be at war,” Michael said.
cial Justice Coordinator, “But for some reason, it’s
Aja Michael, pointed out allowed to exist in our sothat there are several rea- ciety.” The top three prosons victims do not leave. fessions of abusers are
“Every one in four Amer- actually what Americans
i c a n
would
women
consider
experia n y “Every one in four American
e n c e
thing
women experience domestic
domesbut terviolence”
tic viororists:
l e n c e,”
police
she said. “Every nine sec- ofﬁcers, military persons
onds, a woman is abused. and clergy members.
Some people do not real- Children who witness
ize that physical abuse domestic abuse in their
is not the only kind of homes are 1500 times
abuse that is considered more likely to experience
dangerous. Actually, ver- abuse later in life.
bal and emotional abuse
Knowing these
will stick with a person statistics, it is crucial that
much longer.”
people become informed
Michael
also about ways to help curcommented that today’s rent victims and prevent
media is a large factor future abuse from hapin the staggering statis- pening in our communitics regarding domestic ties. One important fact
abuse. “We have roman- is that protective orders
ticized abuse,” she said. are free and in effect for
“In movies, a couple 30 days, and also work
ﬁghts, the woman slaps across state lines.
the man, and then they
For those experiare making out. Or, in an encing abuse, Davis statargument, the man won’t ed that: “The best thing
let the woman leave until you can do is let your
they are done yelling and employers know what is

going on. They have a
task and an opportunity
to help people in cases of
abuse.”
Outsiders
also
have an important role in
helping victims. “I’m not
asking that anyone to be
a hero, but I don’t want
you to be a bystander,”
she said. “Third party
calls will be taken and
can lead to an arrest. We
can throw the abuser in
jail, but focusing on what
the victim needs is even
more crucial. Don’t give
up on them.”
According to Davis, the ﬁrst step to making a difference is getting
information to victims
and what their options
are in terms of getting
out. “There are several
resources,” she said.
“911 is always an option.
Allen County has very
strong domestic violence
policies. The Fort Wayne
Women’s Bureau, the
YWCA, and the Women’s
Center on campus are all
great places to start.”
Davis
strongly
stressed the importance
of reaching out. “I would
not be standing here
to tell you my story today if I had not gone to
group help,” she said. “I
don’t look like a victim
of domestic violence. I
did not know how absolutely lethal, crazy and
unfathomable domestic
violence could be. Finding that support system
of believers is what saved
me.”

International Education
Week
MONDAY: Nov. 17

Have you ever thought about traveling to Turkey? Even if you haven’t,
check out Nejla Routsong’s presentation on an upcoming study abroad
trip to the country. The presentation takes place in KT 128 at 1 p.m.

TUESDAY: Nov. 18

Check out the Fall International Festival from 2-5 p.m. in Walb Ballroom

WEDNESDAY: Nov. 19

Watch the ﬁlm “Sweet Land,” which is about the experiences of a German immigrant in the United States and also get free pizza. The event
takes place at 7:30 p.m., CM 159.

THURSDAY: Nov. 20

Hear what students have to say about their study abroad experiences
in ET 107 at 2 p.m.

FRIDAY: Nov. 21

Listen to Charita Roque talk about the Fulbright Scholarship experience in Benin. The lecture takes place in KT 117 at 11 a.m.

There are many more events during this fun-ﬁlled week of learning
about how IPFW’s International Department can take you on new adventures! Check out www.ipfw.edu/oip/events for more information.

Now
Leasing
for August
2009!

